“Metaheuristics in Optimization and Application”
Workshop in the Honor of Walter Gutjahr

September 28, 2018
University of Vienna
Skylounge, 12th floor

Oskar-Morgernstern Platz 1
A-1090 Wien
Program

14:00 - 14:45 Welcome address: Vice-Dean B. Kittel; Music; greetings: I. Bomze (EURO-President) and R. Kovacevic (OEGOR-President); Music

14:45 - 15:30 Luca Gambardella (IDSIA-Manno/Lugano): Ant Colony Optimization: from theory to business

15:30 - 16:15 Rainer Kolisch (TU Munich): Multi-criteria scheduling of new product introductions in the automotive industry

16:15 - 16:30 Special volume presentation by M. Rauner

16:30 - 17:00 Coffee break

17:00 - 17:30 Christian Stummer (U Bielefeld): Simulation as a third way of doing research

17:30 - 18:00 Karl Dörner (U Vienna): Matheuristics - the Evolution from Bertinoro to Real Problem Solvers

18:00 – 18:30 Laudatio: G. Pflug, Memories by P. Reiter (FH Vorarlberg) and S. Parragh (U Linz)